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Great Pis;at on Union Pacifio to
Enter Omaha

CLAIMS RIGHT

Union Pacifio Charter it
to Throw Open.

ROAD

John S. for Enten Flat
lenlal of These

SAYS OMAHA IS PARTY TO BRING SUIT

Am neat of Union Faclde Is that
it la for Cllr Seek to Com-

pel It to Yield to
''

The Great Western railway case, or, as
It is known, the Mason City &
Fort Dodge Railway Company against The
Union Pacific Railway was
argued before Judge Munger In the United
States circuit court
was opened by Frank B. Kellogg of St.
Paul, general counsel for the Great West
ern, asslstsd by Woolworth & McHugh of
Omaha.

The argument Is made for the right of the
Great Western railway to make connec-
tions at Council Bluffs to paas over the
Union .Pacific railway bridge and Into South
Omaha on the same terms granted to other
railways. Mr. Kellogg cited the acts of 18- -4

1866 and 1871, creating the Union Pacific rail-
way and the Missouri liver bridge and Its

by congress as the authority for
the Great Western to use the
and bridge on the same terms with roads
that had already been granted that privi-
lege, lie stated that the people of Omaha
and Council Bluffs foresaw, with a clear
tiesa of vision, the of this
great western empire and copied the

of congress In devoting the land
for the purposes of the bridge and voting
bonds for its on the specific
terms that the roads these
cities from the east and west should be ac
corded the privilege of its use under the
conditions of He also held
that the same conditions existed as In the
case of the Rock Island and Milwaukee
roads, which were
to make the desired connections and be
accorded passage over the bridge with
their trains, etc, as well aa the privilege of
availing of the terminals and Union depot
facilities.

Why tko
Why should the Great Western be com-

pelled to build around the city fifteen miles
4. a great expanse to get into South

asked Mr. Kellogg. "The Great
Vkjstrn asked nothing that was
not granted 4o the Missouri Pacific, the
Chicago and the Rook
Island Railway and nothing
but what it vu entitled to. The law did
not mean, when it referred to the roads

the Missouri river from the
oast and west, that they should approach
only to the high or low water mark of that
river, but it .did mean at or. near Omaha.
The bridge act of 1871 is an amendment to
the Union Pacific charter and Is but a

of the acts of 1862 and 1864 and
applies to the successors and assigns of
the Ucilon Pacifio Railway company and
was binding upon any company that should
thereafter tske over the property of the
Union Pacific. Judge Sanborn's decision
was that the judgment should be binding
upon all successors to the
Union Pacific and that the foreclosure of
the mortgage prior to the
building of the bridge did not release the
Union Pacific from the conditions of Its
charter and the laws of 1862-4- -. The law
was very specific on this matter, stating
'that all railways now or hereafter con.
strueted' and that 'congress shall at all
times regulate the tax tolls over the
bridge.' When the new Union Pacific took
over the property of the old road It took
also all Its easements and all conditions
Imposed hi the original charter. If it has
the right to cut out the Great Western,
why did It not cut out the and
the Rock Island. And it has made a new
contract with the Milwaukee since.

Baldwla Begins to Talk.
The Interests of the Union Pacific are

being looked after by J. N. Baldwin, attor
ney for that road.

Mr. Baldwin occupied nearly the entire
afternoon in his argument He contend m1

that the exact opposite prevailed to the
argument of the attorney for the com
plainant. that the Union Pacific bridge was
built for the of all rail
roads that might come Into Omaha. The
bridge was built under the law of 1882 and
1SC4, and not under the law of IStiS. It
was built by and for the Union Pacific
railway as a financial enterprise and not
for the Great Western or any other rail
way but the Union Pacific. I'nder the law
of ISM the Union Pacific had not only the
right to build railroad bridges, but ferries
across rivers for the of It
own trains. Neither did the law of 1ST

stecify that It should permit the access oi
other railways over Its terminals, tracks or
bridges. The law was enacted merely to
grant the Union Pacific company permls
Inn to Issue bonds to build the Omaha

bridge. Those laws meant that "you should
take such railroads over your bridge a
you choose, and refuse such ss you chose
The law said further, he maintained: "You

shall be on the east side of tl
Missouri river at Council Bluffs. The law
of 1871 said we will let you (the Union Pa-clfl- c)

borrow money to build a bridge for
a more perfect connection with jour con- -

ncctlons east of the river."

nights of rm
He denied that the law of IMS even said

that the Union Pacific must take the con-
necting lines over the bridge. That law
said that some brldpes were for all railroads
and others were not. Nor was the Union
Pacifio mortgage foreclosed. The new
Union Pacific Hallway company simply

and paid fur the property, in-

cluding the claims of the and
the chilra of the United States for S57.0UO.-00-

and thereby acquired all of Its prop-
erty. This bridge therefore belongs to the
new company by right of purchase. The

bonds of the bridge were per-
mitted, by the decision of Judge Sanborn,
to stand aa the superior Urn of u)l clulms
against the company, thereby affirming the
absolute ownership of the bridge to the new j

Union Pacific company "to have, hold and
enjoy."

To let any railroad go over the bridge
Impairs Its security. The consent of the
holders of the first mortgage bonds of the
bridge must be obtained to permit any
other roads to paas over It; tit do other-
wise would Impair their rights. The new

Continued oa Second Page.)
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Forces la Tea Districts Rise Against
ultaa la to

Orders.

SOFIA. Bulgaria. Aui. S. T t . --e-

donlan commutes annoui.d that V ''.
tlon was at the village ot .. '
astir last Sunday In with tnv
decision of the central com
mittee. Forces In the districts of Monastlr,
Ueszen, Debro, Ketchero,

Perlene, Serin, Kaylarl and Dcmir- -

hlssar hostili
ties. ,

The has not been con
firmed owing to the lack of '

A dispatch from Salonlca reports
dynamite outrages In the vicinity of Mon-

astlr and the existence of great
which had led the authorities to take extra
ordinary The say
several Nihilists have arrived at Salonica

nd that It is feared a serious outbreak
has been planned for 1, the sul-

tanas birthday, although it might occur
sooner.

Cavalry Charge Over bi
Fall to Disperse the

Mob.

PARIS. Aug. 6. The morning papers re
port serious rioting at L'Orlent, on the
coast of Brittany, where labor troubles
have been brewing for several days.

Last night the rioters assembled in the
Place and attacked the
military club over the Grand cafe. They
also stoned and broke shop windows.

The military was called out, but the
rioters put out street lights and erected
barricades. The cavalry charged and rode
down the mob, the troopers striking men
with the flat edge of their swords. It
seems probable that the rioting will con-

tinue the night. The crowds
show no signs of At midnight
they were marching to attack the

Trast
Receives
Bonds to

Town.

6 Andrew Carnegie has
In Steel

to Scotland, hii

He stipulates that the gift
shall be employed In keeping up the
of contains the
in Malcolm Canmore married Prin
cess Margaret and he recently pur
chased as a pleasure ground.

TO

12,500
Assist

Steel

Aug.
offered 112,600 United States corpor
atlon bonds

estate
which tower

which
which

The gift is also to be used for the main
tenance of a theater, the of

among the working classes and
the of technical education In

the district, which is the center of the linen
industry. The of the gift
are also charged with the of
the moral and material Interests of the
town.

A

Minister to Portugal
Cottoa aad Many of Carlos

Subjects.

CINTRA. Portugal, Aug. 6. United States
Minister Bryan this evening gave a garden
party at his villa here In honor of Admiral
Cotton and the American naval officers.
who came out by rail from Lisbon, which
Is four miles distant.

The summer palace of King Carlos Is
here and the members of the court and the

corps, as well aa the elite of
Lisbon, reside here during the summer.

The saloons and gardens of the villa were
thronged. The Brooklyn band furnished the
music. Lunch was served and the affair
did not end till 9 this evening.

SU IN LIST OF

Chinese Marshal to Lose
His Head at Allans

PEKING, Aug. 6. Six scholars, whose
essays at recent proposing
reforms in China were denounced by the

Hide Leatherhave eugar.
they have

Marshal nenu"
.m;uii.

rebellion In southern has had an
audience with the dowager empress, which
Is reported to have been to
htm. It is predicted 6u will be Included
In the autumn list of those condemned
death.

HIS KING

Declares Edward Sboald Have Par-

doned Lynch During Recent
Irish Visit.

LONDON. Aug. 6. Dsvltt, In a
letter published in Dally News this
morning, King Edward for his J

failure his visit to to ex-- 1

ercise royal clemency and Colonel
Lynch, only remaining Irish political
prisoner.

He declared that no other monarch In
Europe would have to pardon
Lynch under similar and
that when the or less

has died away people
will remember the omirslon.

ARE

Che Foe. Chinese Town, Is Inna- -

dated by a
Flood.

BERLIN. Aug. 5 A dispstch received
here says 700 persons were drowned In the
disastrous floods which at Che

China. July 27.

The bridges within the city and many
houses, with their occupants, were swept
away In the

Two thousand the are left
without means of subsistence.

Wrlabt Gives Ball.

Globe limited, was at
the police station today and re-

manded after formal evidence of ar-
rest had been taken. The prisoner was
released on of of which he

three sureties
the $13,000.

British Minister Will Not Agree.
Aug. B. In the House of Com-

mons today Premier Balfour, In reply tn
Henry Norman, that instruc-
tions had sent the minister
at not to agree to tte Chinese

the surrender at
Shanghai editor and staff of the
Clunese reform organ, Eupao.

ON

Union Pao fio and
Maple Leaf Make Low

ALSO

Bryan for FIto Mlllloa
"bile Hurlbutt t

ik. t iler aa Result
" of Fressare.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6. Two more Stock
failures, making a of six In

the last- - eleven business days, were
recorded today, when Sharp & Bryan and
Hurlbutt, Hatch A Co. announced their in

to meet their Neither
failure occasioned the slightest surprise;
In fact both had been for a
week or more.

The failure of Sharp & Bryan came dur
ing the morning session rhortly after the
market had recovered from its
opening. That of Hurlbutt, Hatch & Co.
was announced in the afternoon Just as
prices the list were tumbling
lower than at any time before.

The day's business can best be summar-
ised by the statement that almost tour
score of stocks, fully two-thir- of the ac- -

tive list, touched the lowest record reached
during the present which bad
its inception last

Bay Oatlook Is
At the close of the day some of the solid

interests, and It Is that these in-

terests have been out of the market for
weeks save here and there when support
was most necessary, spoke
They declared the financial
was clearing, but for all that Wall strset
as a whole could see no silver lining to the
clouds, much less a golden one.

Other failures are predicted
and the names of several Important firms
are mentioned aa among those in financial
straits.

A sharp break in sterling exchange dur-
ing the day was coupled with the sugges-
tion that at least one banking
house had been making desperate efforts
to borrow money abroad.

Officers of leading local banks and trust
declined to discuss the situation

except to express confidence as to the
sound condition of financial

The day began ominously. Opening prices
on the exchange were decidedly lower al-

most all through the list, but the break
was checked by orders. In
fact veteran observers were beard to de-

clare that but for this support a panic
would certainly have occurred.

The Sharp & Bryan failure made little
in values, but toward noon the

list receded, the decline virtu
ally all the standard stocks. The market
then became dull and but in the
last hour and a half stocks were again
thrown over ruthlessly and the close was
weak and feverish. Today's
shrinkage alone many
of dollars.

Weak Holders
Countless stop-los- s were caught In

the selling avalanche and It is probable
hundreds of weak accounts were closed In
utter disregard of the losses sustained by
their owners.

The list of stocks that touched their low
est level Includes Atchison, Baltimore &
Ohio, 6c Ohio, Chicago & Al-

ton common and Chicago
Great Western and the debentures and
second Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, Chicago & common
and preferred, Delaware A Hudson, Den
ver & Klo Grande common and
Great Northern preferred, Evansvllle A
Terre Haute Long Island, Louls- -

Nashville, Mia- - j

sourl Pacific, St. Louis
common and Southern railway
common and Texas & Pacifio,
Union Pacific and Wabash

Smelter Stock Slumps.
In the industrial class new records were

the order In American Cotton Oil, Ameri-
can common and
American Republlo
Iron and Steel common and preferred.
United States Leather, United States Re-
alty common and Virginia- - Caro-
lina Chemical common and preferred.

censors, fled from Peking through American and preferred.
fear of arrest and execution. It Is thought American tsnun. American nocking

Coal nd lron' Gas. Conti- -gone to Japan. j

Bu. who was summoned to the j 'cco pre.erreu, Electric,
capital to explain his failure to crush the auonai nw lura Air uraae,

China,

to

Michael
the

during Ireland
liberate

the

netrlected

more
the Irish

occurred
Foo,

torrent.
of

Guildhall
bis

bail 1250.0(0. pro-
vided

announced
to British

Fall
Hatch

exchange total

ability

millions

orders

Smelting

Pacific Mall, People's Gas, Virginia Iron.
Coal and Coke and stressed Steel Car.

To this list should be added Brooklyn
Rapid Transit and such as
United Express, American Express and
corn products, common and
Fully a dozen other issues sold on a parity

previous low prices of the year.
These stocks made the greatest net losses

fo- - day:
American Snuff, IS points
General Electric, 6.Pullman Palace Car, 7.Sugar, I.
St. Paul.. 2V
Colorado Southern, first and second pre-

ferred. 6 and 4
Gas, 6.

Brooklyn I nlon Uas, 41.
Delaware & Hudson. 6.

lenver & Kio tiramld preferred, 4.
Evansvllle & Terre Haute, 7V

6.
Missouri Pacific. 6,.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 10.
St. 4.Texds & l'Kcitic land trust, 4.
Walntish preferred. 4St.
Reading t uike Erie first i.
In the entire list Just seven stocks made

net gains, these Including an advance of
:Vi points in Virginia Carolina Chemical

I nla raclne Is Active.
Slightly over l.nno.OOO shares changed

hands during the day. The heaviest trad-
ing was in Atchison and Baltimore & Ohio,
St. Paul, Erie common. Union Pacific.

Reading common and United
States Steel common, the latter leading

list with a total of more than 85.C0
shares.

The failure of Sharp & Bryan (W. W.
Sharp and C. S. Bryanl. excited general

as both men are members of tho
board and popular In Stock exchange cir-
cles. Mr. Bryan Is a governor the ex
change. The firm was organized In 181
nnH Bnitplu 11 risk rt a . I I. i i

Aug. Wright, the f.arnll" rhemlrnl. .heir ,'.. vJ. "
promoter and director of the London nd I -- arded d,r.clly attributablea, to .h. A..arraigned

S125.UO0 and
remaining

beH
Peking

demand fur
of the

extremely

preferred.

preferred,

with

preferred,

preferred.

of

rllne In those shares. During last year's
boom Chemical preferred sold ss high iS
1347 and the common at 80. They closed
today at (6 and I3

According to the statement of the as-
signee, Shsrp & Bryan's liabilities art
about t5.uo0.000. mostly secured. Assets are
said to Include several million dollars of
Slock exchange securities, the value of
which Is almost on
market conditions.

Hurlbut, Hatch Co. (John Henry Hurl-bu- t.

E. Ban ford Hatch and J. Fralley
Smith), was organized In lKtO.
Its financial has been a

on i'ourlh Page)
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St. Loots Boodler Thrice Tried Files

Motion tor Koarth Hear
la.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. S.-- A. Faulk-
ner, former member of the house of dele-
gates, was today, as the result of his third
trial on the charge of perjury,
and his frXed at three years
in the

At the first trial Faulkner was con-

victed, but the supreme court reversed and
renanded the case. The Jury that tried
the case the second time

Faulkner's counsel filed n
motion fir a new trial, and bond In the
sum nf 116,000 was given.

Faulkner had little to say other than
that he was confident of ultimate ac-

quittal.
CITT. Mo.. Aug. B. Gov-

ernor Dockery. . secretary of State Cook,
Treasurer Williams end Auditor Allen, who
comprise the executive of the
state, were today summoned before the
Cole county trrnnd Jury that is investi
gating charges of boodllng.

All the officials service and
proceeded together to the court house. In
the company of the attorney general.

The governor woe the first to enter the
Jury room. He remained sbout five minutes
and woe followed by Cook. Williams and
Allen, who remained only a short while.

Statements have been made In certain
newspapers declaring that the state officials
should be and It is probable
that the grand Jury failed these to give an

to testify regarding boodllng
and to deny any accusation that may hnve
been made against them.

William H. Phelps of Carthage. Is ex
pected to come before the grand Jury to
morrow, when It Is thought he will be

in regard to the tf
passes to members of the state

Former Lieutenant Governor John A. Lee
was before the grand jury for two hours
this afternoon. He arrived from St. Louis
at noon and went directly to the grand
Jury room. The nature of his testimony Is
not known.

Striving to Save En
gineer Scalds Himeelf aad ;

Fireman.

W. Vs., Aug. 6. The lim
ited Panhandle train from the west, run-
ning toward Pittsburg at 60 miles an hour,
was derailed between Jewett and Sclo, O..
tonight. Fireman J. W. Smith of Denni-so- n,

was scalded to death under the
engine, and Engineer John B. Hoffman of
Allegheny was probably fatally scalded.
James B. of Denver, a pas
senger in the smoker, had his left arm
broken and was. badly hriused and con-

tused about the body. Walter Corbett of
Butte. Mont, a passenger In the smoker,
sustained facta! and scalp lacerations and
body bruises. Several other passengers
received lesser injuries.

The engineer, while rounding a sharp
curve, saw a roan walking on the track In
the direction the train - was moving and
applied the air brakes. , The effect was to
make the engine, . .rails,,, jeap
across the westbound track and continue
over a high where it was
partially turned on its side. The tender
was carried with It. but the remainder of
the train simply left the track, none of
the cars plunging Into the ditch.

The fireman, pinioned under the engine,
was breathing his lost when the passengers
came to bis assistance and extricated him
from his position. The escaping steam had
scalded hlra until his features were hardly

The hot water and steam
also had poured on the engineer and he
was taken out and so badly
burned that his death is expected. The

of tne from death is con- -",cap Pnwtile & Kanaas & Texas.

uenerai

the

the

O.,

sldered miraculous,
A train over the Wheeling & Lake Erie,

whose tracks parallel those of the
stopped at the scene and sent

back from Jewett Some of the
passengers were transferred to the train.

IN

Wharf Captains
of Both Shamrocks Hear to

Death.

NEW TORK. Aug. B. Captain Robert
W. Wrlnge of Shamrock III and Captain
Charles Boris of Shamrock I had a narrow
escape tonight through the collapse of a
pier on the river.

With twenty other persons, Including
several of the crew, the two
sailing masters were into the
water, but were not hurt.

Captain Wrlnge and Captain Bevls. with
three sailors, left the Irish yachts in Sandy
Hook bay In the afternoon and started
up the river In a launch. On
the way the launch struck a sandbar and
It became apparent that unless it was

beached it would founder. Cap-
tain Wrlnge took the wheel and headed for
the beach. The water had risen almoat
to the furnace door when the bow took
bottom. A great crowd had been attracted
to a nearby wharf, where Captains Wrlnge I town

!

out j

,
the launch and the other to one the
piles of the wharf. While they were thus
engaged wharf collapsed and all on It
were thrown Into the water.

For a time It was feared many had
i seriously

exception a who were slightly
cut and bruised all succeeded rn getting
to Captain Wrings was for
a few moments In serious danger, as sev-
eral held fast to him until
all were rescued by a boat.

Captain Bevls reached shore rescu-
ing a man who was unable to afloat

captains returned to their yachts
after being provided with clothes by
the guests a nearby hotel.

Will Attend t'onaress at
Lead to Be Held Nest

S. D.. Aug. B--

Shaw has accepted Invitation of
Black Hlfla Mining Men's to
attend session of American Mining
congress at Deadwood Lead, from Sep.
tember 10 to 12.

Attacked with their. She Shoots
- Spouse Dad la Self.

Defease.

CITY. Kan.. Aug. 6. Newt
Farria, while drunk today, attacked his
wife with a chair. defending herself she
shot him through the heart, lira Farris
baa nut been arrested,

ON

One Man Slain by Plank and Sev-

eral

IS IUR1ED IN DEBRIS

Wind Tears Oft? Roofs, Smashes
Many Street Signs aad Plays

General Havoe la Kaasas
Town.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5 One of the heaviest
storms of the yeur, but of brief duration,
swept over St. Louis at 3 this afternoon,
being preceded by a wind that In the west-
ern portion of the city developed into a
miniature tornado which tore through the
World's fair grounds, killing one
probably fatally Injuring another and seri-
ously maiming seven others, besides caus-
ing damage to the buildings and other
erty to the extent of $10,000.

The fury of the storm was felt at the
World's fair grounds, where the casualties
occurred.

The dead:
florist

The Injured:
A. 1L Clark, taken to hos-

pital In dying condition.
illiam Kock, carpenter.

Henry carpenter.
Ray Manvllle, laborer.
John W. staff worker.
Adrlen Smith, painter.
Phlneas L. Chlng,
Charles laborer.
The had been warm, the

94 degrees. Sud-- .
denly the sky darkened and In a

short time It became necessary
to resort to artificial lights in the stores.

Wind Breaks Windows.
Soon after the storm broke with the

force of a gale. In the city
hurried to thelter and the wind swept
through the streets, causing little damage
besides breaking windows here and there,
tearing down a few street Mgns and level-
ing shade trees.

At the World's fair grounds the wind
swept from the southeast to the north
west In a miniature cyclone, revolving as
It went The building ttood
In Its path and six laborers working on

were hurled to. the ground and
nine sets of trusses and timbers were razed.

Theodore Richter, a florist from
wood, was on the ground running to shel-
ter when a flying plank killed him. The
wind next struck the machinery building
and one of the two towers, 360 feet in
height, was stripped of in a
twinkling and two workmen hurled to the
ground, buried in the debris. Both es-

caped with severe bruises. Debris was
blown against the aides of
the electricity building and sec-
tions of the staff were torn away.

The World's fair fire turned
out and hastily took the injured men from
the debris and hurried them to the hos-
pital. A. R. Clark was so badly Injured
that It is believed he will die.

The Missouri state building, the only one
of .xhe, clxv szate-- kalldlng now In the
course of erection that la Hot
by trees, was slightly damaged.

On the building towers.
forty feet apart, are two flags. As the
twisting wind reached this building It lifted
and passed between the towers. flag
blew to the east and the other to the west,
and yet neither was displaced or Injured.

Along road, which passes through
the World's fair grounds, twenty
poles, heavily strung with wires, were
snapped like pipe-ste- and fell across
the street-ca- r track, for the lime blocking
traffic.

The wind lasted about five and
was followed by a torrent of rain and hall.

50 minutes the storm had spent
itself and settled down to a fine summer
rain, which continued until evening. The

dropped wUthin 10

from 94 to 68,

Along the river front the wind swept
a number of lumber plies Into the water,
and blew light freight from the wharf
boats.

Woman Dlea of Fright.
Across the river in East St' Louis con-

siderable damage was done and Mrs. Mar-
garet aged 47, fearing a repeti-
tion of the 1896 tornado, dropped dead from
fright

Three 160-fo- ot at the street
car power house were blown down.

At Belleville, twelve miles east, a fu-

neral party was Interring a body in the
cemetery when the storm broke. Rev.
Erich Becker, who wss com-mund-

all persons to lie down In the grass
a 'it no one was struck by the flying limbs
ct trees during the violent wind.

At Madison several small houses were
but no severe injuries to per-

sons have reported.
Lawrence Burled In Debris.

Kan.. Aug. 5.-- The most
terrific windstorm that has occurred
here in years took place about 8 o'clock to
night Trees were levelled In all parts of

Roofs were blown from
and Bevls landed aftor tackle signs torn from their places, the electric
to haul the stern of the launch of light and telephone plants put out of bust-wate- r,

nese and streets made by de-O- ne

end of the tackle was attached to
of

the

that
but

the of few

shore unhurt.

after
keep

Both
dry

of

the the

the the
and

In

day

Kirk- -

One

After

been

bris.
The storm lasted about half an hour and

was by thunder, lightning and
heavy rain, which drenched
stocks where the roofs were torn off.

There was no loss of life and no one was
been crushed under the timbers, with injured

BID

and
Month.

man,

prop

Sklnker

Rei

The Kansas river here rose about a foot
last night. The north bank of the new
channel is giving way to the
force of the current and the portion of
North Lawrence Is going into the stream
at the rate of twenty-liv- e feut a day in
some places.

Workmen today began tearing down a
residence that was 600 feet away from the
water before the flood, but which now la on
the bank of the river.

Crops
Ky.. Aug. 5. Two heavy

rains, by wind, did great dam-
age to crops this afternoon. George Birk's

Honr.
ft a.

a.
T a.
8 a.
8 a.

10 a.
11 a.
Ill an.

store was blown down at in the
eastern part of the county. A heavy hail
fell, beating down corn and tobacco.

In
111.. Aug. B.- -A ter-

rific rain and windstorm broke over
this evening and the wind Mew

with great force for an hour, uprooting
many trees and tearing down
telegraph and electrio light poles. For
three hours the city was without

with the outside world. Wires are
down and the city Is in darkness tonight

Three Hart at
111., Aug. B.- -A severe

wind and rainstorm struck this place this
afternoon.

There were 2.Su0 people In attendance at
the central Illinois fair when the storm

on Second Paga)
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ROADS WAR IN COURT

Western's
Continues.

STICKNEY EQUAITO OTHERS

Eeelares Compels

Bridge

ASSUMES ORIGINAL OBLIGATIONS

Baldwin Harriman
Statements.

Stlckaey.

technically

Company,

yesterday. Argument

approaches
approaches

development

declaration

constructions
approaching

compensation.

subsequently permitted

Difference.

tnWsahaT"
absolutely

Northwestern
companies,

approaching

con-
tinuation

companies,

government

Milwaukee

accommodation

accommodation

connections

Company.

purchased
bondholders,

outstanding

MACEDONIANS REVOLT

Accordance

proclaimed
conformance

revolutionary

Poretchka, Kron-chtr- o,

simultaneously cummenced

announcement
communica-

tions.

uneasiness,

precautions. dispatches

September

BRETONS ATTACK MILITARY

Barricades,

Alsace-Lorrain- e

throughout
dispersing.

CARNEGIE GIVES

Damfcrllae

HOME

LONDON,

Dunfermline,
birthplace.

Pittencrleff,

encouragement
horticulture

advancement

administrators
advancement

BRYAN GIVES RECEPTION

Katertaias

diplomatic

FALL DEAD

Expected

Executions.

examinations

unsatisfactory

DAVITT CENSURES

reproaches

circumstances,
manufactured

enthusiasm

SEVEN HUNDRED DROWNED

Disastrous

Inhabitants

Whltaker

corporation,

guaranteed

LONDON,

gov-

ernment's

SEW SLUMP EXCHANGE

Pacifio, Wabath, Miwouri
Beoords.

AMERICAN SMELTERS COLLAPSE

obligations.

discounted

demoralised

throughout

movement,
September.

Clearing.

suggested

reassuringly.
atmosphere

confidently

International

companies

Institutions,

supporting

impression
embracing

hesitating,

aggregates

Slaughtered

Chesapeake
preferred,

preferred,
Northwestern

preferred.

preferred.

Southwestern

preferred,
preferred.

Locomotive preferred,
preferred,

Consolidated

specialties

preferred.

respectively.
Consolidated

Metropolitan subscriptions,

certificates,
preferred,

Pennsylvania,

sympathy,

LONDON.

respectively.

altogether contingent

September,
embarrassment

tCouUnued

rnMvinTcn AGAIN

convicted
punishment

penitentiary.

disagreed.
Immediately

JEFFERSON

aepartment

legislative
acknowledged

Investigated,

opportunity

questioned distribution
legislature.

PANHANDLE LIMITED PILED

Traek-Walke- r,

WHEELING.

Calderwood

JeevnJbe

embankment,

recognizable.

unconscious

Pan-
handle,
physicians

UPTON'S SKIPPERS DANGER

Collapses, Bringing- -

Shrewsbury

challenger's
precipitated

Shrewsbury

Im-

mediately

SHAW ACCEPTS MINERS'

DEADWOOD.

association

KANSAS WIFE SLAYS HUSBAND

ARKANSAS

TWISTER FAIR GROUNDS

Plying
Seriously Injured.

LAWRENCE

THEODORE RICHTER,

carpenter;

Fahrenkopp,

Wheelhause,

carpenter.
Covington,

extremely
temperature registering

com-
paratively"

pedestrians

agriculture

scaffolding

scaffolding

staff-covere- d

completed

department

protected

administration

telegraph

minutes'

temperature

Rlechmann,

smokestacks

officiating,

overturned,

LAWRENCE.

producing

impassable

Deadvreod

Secretary

buildings.

accompanied
merchants'

constantly

Kentucky Damaged.
OWENSBORO.

accompanied

Yelvlngton

Jacksonville Darkness.
JACKSONVILLE.

Jack-
sonville

telephone,

communi-
cation

GrlsTgsvllle.
GRIGGSV1LLE.
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DEAD BODY FOUND IN WEEDS

sains of Charles Hnrryman, Who
Had Been Missing Since

Sunday.

The badly decomposed body of Chsrlas
Harryman was found in the weeds in the
rear of 2 29 Spruce street yesterday after-
noon about 7 o'clock. The body was lo-

cated by Police Captain Mostyn and 'Ed-

ward Bucks, who occupies the house at
the number given.

Mr. Bucks had noticed a bad odor which
emanated from the weed patch In the
rear of his house all day yesterday and
t.srt of the previous day. He decided to

make an Investigation yesterday evening
and called Captain Mostyn to assist him.

There Is a tight board fence around a
small Incisure in the rear of Buck's prop
erty which had been built for a chicken
park by the owner, but w hich had not been
used for that purpose for some time. It
was in this spot that the search was be-

gun. The two men had taken but a few
steps Into the high weeds when they came
upon the body lying close up againsi me
fence. The dead man was lying on his
face, with one arm thrown up to rest his
head upon. Vhe body was In a very bad

state of decomposition, tho flesh having
started to fall off of the hands and the
hair being almost all off the head.

There was nothing In the clothes to Uen-tlf- y

the Man with the exception of a small
memorandum book which contained some

notes. Among these was written In lead
pencil the name of the dead man and his
address was given as 1S22 Cuming suect.
There was also 20 cents In change in his
trousers pocket.

A reporter for The Bee called at the
number given In the memorandum book,

it was learned that G- - D. Johnson, a
brother-in-la- w of the dead man, lived
there. He said that the body was un-

doubtedly that of Harryman, as he had
not been seen since last Sunday morning.
Harryman had lived with Mr. Johnson up
to about two weeks ago. At that time he
left and secured a room near Sixteenth
and California streets.

Some of the residents In the vicinity
where the body was found assert that they
heard two bhots fired about 2 o'clock Tues
day morning, but It Is not thought that the
shooting was In any way responsible for
the death of Harryman, aa a thorough
examination was made of the remains by

Coroner Bralley and no marks were found
on the body. The body was taken in
charge by the coroner and removed to
Prospect Hill cemetery, where it was im
mediately Interred.

Harryman was a member of the Knights
' ot the-- Muccabeeb and carried 11,000 insur
ance In that order. He wae a painter by
trade, but dldnot work steadily for any
Arm. He took small contracts and did the
work himself.

The Inquest will be held this morning at
8 o'clock.

COMMITTEE JS COMPLETED

Men All Selected to Conduct Repub
lican Judicial Campaign la

This District.

At the meeting of the republican candi-

dates for Judges of the district Wednesday
afternoon all candidatts were present ex

cent Judge Baxter, who Is in the east on
hi. viKntinn. Before Judge Baxter left a

minutes j number of members of the committee had
been selected. Including John C. Wharton,
Henry C. Murphy of South Omaha, John
F. Piper of Lyons and W. S. Cook of Blair.
The committee was completed yesterday by

th addition of the names of E. M. Bart-le- tt

F. P. Klrkendall and John W. Mc-

Donald of Omaha, Martin Klrkendall of
Dundee and M. P. Brown of Papilllon. E.
M. Bartlett was elected chairman of the
committee but no secretary was chosen.
The committee will meet at the call of the
choli-ma- for crganlzatlon and make ar-

rangements for the campaign.

STREET RAILWAY MEN QUIET

I'nloa Meets to Hear Answer from
International President and

Says nothing.

At a meeting of the Street Railway-men'-s

union last night there was a large attend-
ance and the question of the proposed re-

quest for Increased wages was discussed.
A eommunlcstlon wss received from the
international headquarters regarding the
demand, but the position taken by the ex-

ecutive officers wss not announced.
The union appointed its president as the

to
r The

source woulQ not re wnn me uwiuiur i

the society l tne conclusion the meet-

ing the press committee of one that he
! had not been Instructed to give any infor

mation and therefore refused to make a
statement.

POSTMASTERS SHOULD HELP

Conveatloa Is Told to Aid Efforts Now
Being Made to Purify

Service.

BOSTON, Aug. 6. "Every postmaster in
the country should lend a helping hand to
the president and to the postmaster gen-

eral In their efforts to bring the postal
s.rvlce up to the standard of honesty
which the people deserve and demand,"
said President Freeman Dtckerson of
the National Association of Postmasters in
his annual before their convention
today.

Another question discussed was the ad
visability of putting rural free delivery
carriers on the same footing, so far as
promotion and appointment is concerned,
with carriers

Movements of Oeena Vessels Aug. S.
At New York Arrived: Grosser Kurfurst,

from luientlan, from tiiagow;
Georgia, from Liverpool; Marquette, from
London,

At IJverpool Arrived: Frtesland, from
Philadelphia via Queenstown: lceaiile, from
New York via vjuenstown. Suited: Canada,
for Montreal; Majestic, for New

ueenstown: Nordlaod, for Philadelphia
via (jueenstown.

At AntwerpSailed: Switzerland, for
Philadelphia.

At jueiitown Sailed: Saxonia, from
Boston, fur Liverpool; Lilonla, from IJver-
pool. for Boston.

At Hong Kong Arrived : Hong Kong
Maru. from Sn Francisco vl Honolulu,
Yokohama, etc.; Chlng Wo. from San Fran-rlc- o

via Yokiwvama. etc. Siiied: Emperor
of Chin, for Vancouver via Yokohama, tic.

POPE LAUDS YANKEES

Sends Special llestags to "The Blooming
Youth of Catholicism" Across Seas.

CORONATION FIXED FOR SUNDAY NEXT

Foreign Cardinals Persuade Hew Pontiff to
Aooept Early Crowning.

AMERICAN PILGRIMS SEE NEW POPE

Pius Pays Signal Honor to Visitors Wh)
Come to Honor Him.

MANY VATICAN APPOINTMENTS MADE

Orealla nad Other of Leo'a Officers
Confirmed aad Aallardt Said to

Be Slated for Rampella'e
Plsce.

Plus Blessea Americans.
The Associated Press representative wss

received In audience lv Pope Plus X. who
entrusted him with the following message
to the American people:

"I love tlie Americans, who are theblooming youth of Catholicism. Convey to
all of them how gladly 1 Impart my upos-toli- c

blessing to tlie whole country."

ROME, Aug. 6. rope riua X today re.
celved the members of the American pil-
grimage to Rome, led by John J. MeGrane.
a lawyer of New York .

This constitutes an event of considerable
signlflcsnce, the American pilgrims being
thus the first to be admitted to the pres
ence of the new pontiff.

The American pilgrimage, conducted by
John J. McGrnne of New York, and Father
Lynch of the Niagara University of Buf-
falo, N. Y which left the United Stntes
to receive the blessing of Leo XIII, arrived
whle the conclave was sitting. Its mem
bers lingered until yesterday, when thj

of the new pope was announced,
and then decided to leave today. But It
was with teara of disappointment st not
having been able to see the holy father
that the pilgrifns packed and strapped
thlr luggage and sent It to the station.

Desolate Band Delighted.
While the desolate band were eating a

hurried lunch preparatory to leaving, Mr.
MeGrane, with radiant face, burst in wav-
ing a paper and almost dancing In excite
ment

"You shall ree him, you shall see him,"
he cried. "Our cardinal has arranged It"

Cardinal Gibbons had been asked yester-
day to try to arrange for the reception of
the Americans and had promised to do his
best, at the same time explaining how un-

precedented It would be for a pope, the
day after his 'election, to receive a foreign
pllgrlrrTage when there were scores of high
dignitaries who had not yet been admitted.
Including even the diplomatic body. Never-
theless he used his influence with the hap-
piest result and secured the consent of tha
pope to receive his fellow i countrymen.
Their lu.tgage- - was hastily brought back
from the station In order that they might
appear In proper apparel, and at S:4 this
afternoon all were at the bronze doors cf
the Vatican.

They were met by Mgr. Kennedy, rector
of the American college, whose presence
was quite sufficient to make the Swiss
guard step back, present arms, and give
entrance to all. They trooped up the high
stairway, and through the corridors, bend-
ing their heads to pass through the open-
ings in the walls which had been erected
for tho conclave. Bricks were still lying
about on the flagstones. Through the beau-
tiful Loggia of Raphael they passed to the
unique hall of inscriptions where a halt
was called.

A

via

Flas Appears Among; Pllgrrlma.

After a considerable wait there was a
murmured "hush, hush," and two Swlsa
guards entered from a corridor. Before
the pilgrims could quite realize it the pope
stood among them.

Plus X is a little taller than Cardinal
Gibbons, giving the impression of being a
much larger man, as he Is inclined to
stoutness. He has abundant gray hair
with no slgr. of baldness, dark, clear eyes,
handsome features and a magnificent voice,
low In tone, to which ia added a peculiar
grace due to his musical Venetian accent
His whole person emanated great be-

nignity. He walked slowly but with tha
firmness of a young man, down the long,
kneeling line, accompanied by Cardinal
Gibbons and Mgr. Kennedy and gave to
each of the pilgrims as he passed his hand
to be kissed. He spoke a few words to
almost everyone.

Pius X was arrayed completely in white,
without a gleam of color except that which
sparkled from the huge emerald on his
finger. Cardinal Gibbons was on his right
In red robes and Mgr. Kennedy on his left
in purple. They were preceded by Swiss
guards with halberds and followed by mem-
bers of the Noble guard.

The moving group was set off by tha
kneeling women, who were all In black,
their womanliness made more womanly by

person supply ,........ - (h fc,ark ,ace vella wh!rn hung from ln,lr
and announced that reports from any other '

&remf

of
said

B.

address

city

Bremen;

York

election

priests black gowns.

Pope Accepts Gift,
Pope Plus sppeared to be much Inter-

ested when Father Lynch presented to him
a dox containing a white succhettn, say-
ing. "We would be extremely gratified If
yojr holiness would accept this gift in ex-

change for the one you wear."
"I will cheerfully do so," the pope re-

plied.
Thereupon Mgr. Bialetl lifted the zuc-chett- o,

which the pope wore, from his
head and replace It with the one presented
by Father Lynch.

Mr. MeGrane handed to Flus X the offer-
ings which the pilgrims had hastily put
together after lunch today. The pope
spoke specially to the members of the
Lante family of Philadelphia, Rev. John
E. Burke, pastor of the Church of Bt.

Benedict the Moor, of New York, and
Father Wall, who expressly represented
Archbishop Farley, and to Rev. James
Roger Matthews of Washington.

To Father Burke he gave a special ben-

ediction for the colored people. Occasion-
ally as the pope passed along he laid hit
hand oa the head of one of the pilgrims.
When Pius reached the two men who
waved two flags yesterday at Bt Peter s,
who were carrying them today, he ex-

claimed:
"Cara. cars. America, dear America

forty-fou- r stars. ehT" When he reached
the last person In the line he turned and
while the pilgrims knelt gave the apostolic
blessing, ending with the words: "I rec-
ommend myself to your pious prayers."

It was a moment of Intense emotion and
scarcely a single eye was dry.

Cardinal Gibbons on leaving the Vatican
said he had been delighted to present the
American pilgrimage to the new pope un-

der such happy circumstances.
Pope Plus tore ay, B.JO this mora- -


